Performance and physiological responses of type A and type B individuals during a cognitive and perceptual-motor task.
A total of 36 male individuals, 18 classified as Type A and 18 as Type B performed a cognitive (tonal memory) and a perceptual-motor (simulated race car driving) task along with a secondary reaction time (RT) task. Heart rate (HR), skin temperature, and skin conductance (SC) were measured. Multiple linear regression analysis revealed that tracking was related to Jenkins Activity Survey indicating superior performance for those scoring high in overall Type A behavior and low in the H sub-scale (hard driving, competitive behavior). Persons scoring high in the S scale (speed and impatience) and low in the H scale performed better in the short-term memory task. Type A subjects had higher HR and performed better (faster RTs and higher scores) than Type Bs, but only while engaged in the cognitive task. The Type As also had higher SCs than Bs, although they were not differentiated according to task. Sub-scale patterns may have important implications for refining the Type A behavior concept.